CONFERENCE OVERVIEW
Fish Passage 2020, will bring together experts, managers,
practitioners, stakeholders, engineers, ecologists, biologists,
NGO's, consultants and companies from around the world to
discuss emerging issues on ecohydraulics, ecohydrology and
ﬁsh passage problems, solutions and future avenues of
research. The three-day conference will include sessions in
engineering, biology, management and monitoring.

CONFERENCE KEY DATES
EVENT

DATE

Sponsorship and exhibitors

1 September 2019

Call for abstracts

1 October 2019

Early-bird registration open

1 November 2019

Abstracts close

16 December 2019

Conference key themes include:

Abstract acceptance

31 January 2020

- Fish passes for non-salmonids
- Holistic ﬁsh passes
- Tidal barriers and ﬁsh pass solutions
- Fish pass attraction
- Cost-eﬀective innovations
- Downstream migration
- Fish friendly turbines and guiding systems
- Dam and other barrier removal solutions and case-studies
- River connectivity enhancement
- Numerical modelling and computational solutions
- Monitoring and technology
- Environmental DNA
- Fish migration
- Fish swimming energetics and behavior
- Fish physiology
- Decision support systems and management approaches
- Hydropower and ﬁsh management
- Ecosystem services evaluation
- Social and economic issues associated with river connectivity
- Policies to improve ﬁsh passage: How are ﬁsh migration
aspects incorporated into policies?

Early-bird registration closes

29 February 2020

Short courses

28 June 2020

AMBER & FITHYDRO Event

29 June 2020

Conference

30 June 2020

Tours

3 July 2020

The conference will also feature plenary talks from recognized
experts, special thematic sessions and poster sessions.
Short courses on relevant subjects will be available before the
conference and tours will be available after the conference.

Want to sponsor or exhibit
at our Conference?
Four diﬀerent sponsorship levels and exhibition packages will
be oﬀered to participating organizations and companies:
Platinum Sponsor: 7000 Euros
Gold Sponsor: 4500 Euros
Lunch Sponsor: 3000 Euros
Silver Sponsor: 2000 Euros
Exhibitor: 1300 Euros per exhibition area
Check the conference website for additional details:

http://ﬁshpassage.umass.edu
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COME TO SEE THE
LIGHT OF LISBON!
In 2020, the International Conference on River Connectivity
returns to Europe to its most Southwestern country, Portugal.
Fish Passage 2020 will be held in the captivating city of Lisbon,
a historic capital with an amalgam of 800 years of cultural
inﬂuences that mingle with modern trends and lifestyle
creating intricate and spectacular contrasts. The light of Lisbon
spreads across seven hills, always opening a window towards
the majestic Tagus River.

CONFERENCE VENUE

PORTUGUESE MUST DO’S

Fish Passage 2020 will be held at the National Laboratory for
Civil Engineering (LNEC), which is located near the center of
Lisbon, within walking distance to the conference hotels, a
diversity of shops, restaurants, and cafes. Finding the
downtown charm is just as easy as taking the metro (Green
line).

Visit a World Heritage listed winery in the undulating hills of
the Douro region or among the immense plains of Alentejo.
Allow yourself to take a relaxed walk at our long sandy
beaches, and take a dive in the refreshing Atlantic Ocean. Get
lost in the mysterious woods of Sintra and ﬁnd the majestic
and colourful Palácio da Pena! In between, try the amazing
Portuguese cuisine!

Lisbon invites you!

LODGING
Lisbon is a port of call and a gateway to new adventures, a
meeting point for diﬀerent people and cultures. Likely founded
by Phoenicians, this city was built during a millennium of
colourful history waiting to be discovered by visitors. Lisbon
witnessed Muslim domination, a Christian conquest, a golden
age of discoveries, destruction by an earthquake in 1755 and
followed by an enlightened reconstruction process and
ongoing renewal. Lisbon is a patchwork of distinct and
colourful quarters that beckon to be visited and experienced.

Accept the challenge and
discover Lisbon!

JOIN OUR TOURS!

River Kayak and barbecue, historical Coimbra
and visit to a vertical-slot ﬁsh pass

Whether you prefer to stay
downtown or at a walking
distance to the conference
venue, Lisbon oﬀers plenty
of accommodation options.

São Pedro do Sul thermal springs, wine tasting
and mini-hydro ﬁsh pass

Special delegate prices were
already
negotiated
for
Mid- and High-Range Hotels
ensuring the best comfort
during your stay.

Walking Tagus River trail, visit historical Belver castle, and
boat trip to see the geological feature of Portas de Rodão

